
RENTALS
Rent by the Day-Week-or Month with a valid Ohio Driver’s License and a Credit Card. Must be 18 years-old or older 
to rent. Customers who would like a Net 30 Day account must fill out a credit application and have it approved by 
our credit department.

EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN (EPP)
The Equipment Protection Plan (EPP) is 12% of the rental and covers accidental damage to the equipment. EPP 
does not cover damage or loss due to negligence, misuse or abuse, tire damage, mysterious disappearance or theft 
by conversion. Damage Waiver can be waived by presenting, at the time of rental, a Certificate of Insurance naming 
Fetters Run, LLC dba Taylor True Value Rental as loss payee and additional insured. EPP is non-refundable.

RENTAL RATES
4 Hour Minimums — Minimum rentals must be picked up and returned on the same day. Minimum rentals picked up 
with less open hours available than the rental period will be charged a full day. If the equipment is returned before 
we close, the difference between 24 hour rate and the minimum rate will be refunded. Customers who return the 
equipment beyond the allotted minimum hours will be charged a full days rental. Minimum rental rates are not 
guaranteed—they are the minimum amount we can charge for the use of the equipment —4 hours usage is not 
guaranteed.

24 Hour Rentals—24 hour rentals allow a pick-up and return of 24 hours. When metered equipment is rented, there 
is a maximum usage of 8 hours allowed on the meter. Hour usage over the maximum will be charged at 1/8th of 
the rental rate per hour. Hour usage under the maximum will not be refunded. Weekend rentals may be picked up 
Saturday morning and kept until Monday morning at 8:00 a.m. for a 24 hour rental period, 8 hours of usage allowed 
on the meter. Equipment kept beyond the check-in time will be charged at 1/6th of the rental for every hour it is 
late.

Weekly Rentals—Weekly rentals are allowed 7 days out, 40 hours maximum on the meter.

Time Out—Not Time Used—Taylor Rental charges for time out, not time used. Equipment that is picked up and 
returned to Taylor Rental will remain on rent until the unit is checked out and a return receipt is issued to the 
customer. Equipment that was delivered by Taylor Rental and is being picked up by Taylor Rental will be called off 
rent when the customer requests a pick-up.

SERVICES
Delivery and Pick-up—Delivery and Pick-up service is available. Additional charges will apply.

Equipment Sales—Taylor Rental is a full-line Gehl equipment dealer.

Contractor’s Supplies—We sell a full line of blades, floor sanding paper, & contractor’s supplies. If you don’t see it in 
store, ask!

CLEANING AND FUEL CHARGES
Equipment rental must be returned in the same condition it was rented. Equipment not returned clean and full of 
fuel will be charged the appropriate fuel and cleaning charge.

LATE RETURNS
If you are going to be late returning your equipment, please give us a call at (740) 994-4371.

BREAK-DOWNS
If your equipment breaks down, or if it is in a condition where it is not working properly, please give us a call within 
1 hour. We will either send a service tech or replace it with a piece of equal or greater value.
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